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Ada ]packages implementing selectedmathematical functionsfor the support of scientificand
engineeringapplicationshave been written. The packages provide the Ada programmer with the
mathematical functionsupport found in the languages Pascaland Fortran as wellas an extended
precisionarithmeticand a complete complex arithmetic.The algorithmsused are fullydescribed
and analyzed. Implementation assumes that the Ada type FLOAT objectsfullyconform to the
IEEE 754-1985 standard forsinglebinaryfloating-pointarithmetic,and thatINTEGER objectsare
32-bitentities.Codes forthe Ariapackages are includedas appendixes.
INTRODUCTION
The packages described in this report were developed as infrastructure for benchmark programs
written to test a new computer. They provide selected mathematical functions, elementary
transcendental functions, complex arithmetic, and a limited facility for extended precision
arithmetic. Other packages for extended precision arithmetic were written to support these
functions.The implementation ofthe functions,coded inAda [1],assume IEEE 754-1985 [2]single
binary floatingpoint arithmeticand 32-bitintegersare supported at the hardware level.Project
design goals were (1) a portable, robust self contained library in Ada, (2) support for
scientific/engineeringcomputation, and (3)accurate,efficientlyproduced results.
Every means was used to ensure the accuracy and correctnessofthe functions.Additionally,the
algorithms were coded and testedfor actualperformance. The packages coded are given as
appendixes. Individual packages implementing the selected functions are provided as
appendixes A through D of thisreport. The remainder of the report discusses,in detail,the
implementation ofthese functions.
FLOATING.POINT
The IEEE 754-1985 standard is a specification of arithmetic formats, operations, and details
concerned with the accuracy of results and the treatment of exceptional conditions. For this paper,
the relevant specification is single binary floating-point format, which is a 1-bit sign field, an
8-bit biased exponent field e, 0 < e < 255, and a 23-bit fraction field, f= 0.blb2..l _. The 32-bit single
binaryfloatformatted number X isstoredas
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NaN, regardless of s
(-i)' 0 (zero)
(-I)' 2"12_0.f (denormalized number)
(-i)' 2_12_ l.f
For numerical algorithms,the major consequences of the format are
• accuracyis24 bits,atmost
• the smallestrepresentablenumber e, such that(1+ _)- I > 0, in floating-
point arithmetic is e = 2== 1.192"'"x 10a (therefore,approximations need
barelymore than seven digitsofrelativeaccuracy).
• the range of normalized floating-pointnumbers is 2"'ffi(-1.17549421110_) to
2 w (2-2"_')(-1.70141163210m).
Some BasicProcedures
While the elementary transcendental functions are all well behaved, their Taylor seriesare
unsatisfactoryfornumerical calculation.To bound the time necessaryfor a given accuracy,the
range over which an approximation isbased must be limited. Range reductionrequireseither
separating the fieldsof a floating-pointnumber or arithmetic manipulation. In Ada, field
separation is most quickly done by instantiating the generic function
unchecked_conversion availablein the Ada package system [1]. Converting a FLOAT
number to INTEGER without changing the bit pattern,and separationiseasilydone in integer
arithmetic. Conversely,from s,e,and f,an INTEGER with the appropriatebit pattern can be
constructedand then convertedto a FLOAT number by instantiationofthe same genericfunction.
These fundamental procedures are given as package IEEE7541Ab in appendix A. Any floating
arithmetic requires similar routines. Machine language code would be more efficient,but
portabilitywould be sacrificed.
EXTENDED ARITHMETIC PACKAGE
Digitalcomputer floating-pointarithmeticisgrainy with gaps between numbers. For example, in
IEEE 754-1985 arithmetic,the firstnumber alter2= is2=+2. Consequently, resultsof arithmetic
operationsmay not be exactlyexpressible.Error alsooccursfrom the truncationofconstants.For
example, the constantIcisexpressibleonlyby an infinitesequence ofbits,but with IEEE 754-1985
arithmetic,the nearest value is about 3.1415927. A finalsource oferrorariseswhen two nearly
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equal numbers are subtracted. Fewer bits remain in the difference. Sometimes this is called
catastrophiccancellation,but the term ismisleading,because the resultisexactand isa natural
consequence of finiterepresentation.
Examples ofhow range reductioncan leadto the lastkind of errorare the 2_ periodicfunctions
sine and cosine. An argument is reduced to an equivalent value in [-_4, rJ4). For a large
argument, many bits encode which intervalof length _2 contains it. For such arguments,
accuracy can be maintained only with extended values forconstantsand extra precisearithmetic
forthispartofthe calculation.
Linnainmaa [3]describesa portable,doubled precisionarithmeticbased on the native floating-
point arithmetic.The algorithmsdepend on the assumption that nativefloating-pointarithmetic
iseithercorrectlyrounded or correctlychopped. An extended precisionnumber isrepresentedas
a pair of single precision numbers {x_high, x low) which, in the native floating-point
arithmetic,exactlysatisfy
x_high - x_high + x_low
floating-pointnumbers are separatedintopieces,each ofwhich has sufficientlyfew bitsthat the
resultofan arithmeticoperationwith thesenumbers isalways exactlyrepresented.The
separationprocessfornumbers reducesthe dynamic range ofnumbers somewhat, but thisisnot a
problem in the librarypackages.
Error in extended arithmeticis complicatedby truncation,modes ofrounding, and extra bitsin
intermediate results. However, for IEEE 754-1985 singlebinary floatarithmetic with correct
rounding,extended multiplyisaccurateto47 bits,extended divideto46.5bits,and extended add to
48 bits. This ismore than sufficientfor the librarypackages. An Aria implementation of this
extended arithmetic isappendix B. Quite clearly,thisextended arithmetic is applicableto far
more than justthe librariesdiscussedhere. Furthermore, the same ideascan be used toextend any
higher precisionarithmeticavailableas well,includingthe extended precisionitself.However,
thisextensionto multipleprecisioneventuallyfailsbecause fulldouble precisionisunattainable.
COMPLEX ARITHMETIC PACKAGE
This package carefullyimplements Cartesiancomplex arithmetic.A type complex (a recordof
two numbers oftype FLOAT), isdeclaredwith functionsformanipulating these objects.The
arithmeticoperatorsare overloaded. Facilitiesforcreatingand mixing these new numbers with
numbers of type FLOAT are included.Also includedare a complex absolutevalue function and
a complex square rootfunction.Specialcarehas been taken toensure accuracyand absence of
falseerrors.The package, named ComplexArithmetic, isgiven as appendix C.
THE MATM/B PACKAGE












x, y : float
m








nearest integer <= x
nearest integer >= x
round x toward 0 to
(x - truncix / y) *
integer
Y)
random numbers in (0,1)
initialize urand
The first four are simple conversion and manipulation functions. The last two provide a
reinitializable32-bit,portable, uniform random number generator with an extremely long period
(about 10 m) and very good statisticalproperties (see [4]). The random number generator depends
heavily upon 32-bit integers for efficientimplementation.










trigonometric sine of x (radians)
trigonometric cosine of x (radians)
constant • raised to the power x
natural logarithm of x
square root of x










This small set of functions satisfiesmost needs because these functions form the building blocks
for other functions _d are the basis for many scientific/engineeringcalculations. Accuracy has
been emphasized over efficiency. All the approximations, except the square root, are rational
approximations over intervals. They are optimal in the sense of minimizing the maximum error
over the interval of approximation. Errors because of the basic approximations are slightly
increased because some exact constants are preserved and the approximations are accurate on an
interval slightlylarger than the interval used.
The latter is of practical importance because the actual argument is reduced to the interval of
approximation. Even with careful range reduction, the reduced argument may fall outside the
interval of approximation because of arithmetic error in the reduction phase. All these
approximations are found in reference [5].
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Individually,the basic approximations are accurate when just singleprecisionbinary floating-
pointarithmeticisused. When necessary,range reductionisperformed with extended precision
arithmeticand extra preciseconstants. The implementations avoid falseerrors,i.e.those not
attributableto improper arguments. For out-of-rangearguments an exception,domain_error, is
declared. Whenever an out-of-rangeargument is passed, an exception is raised and control
returnstothe callingmodule.
Algorithms- The algorithms and erroranalysisforthe transcendentalfunctionapproximations
are given and analyzed inthissection.In additiontothe usual theoreticalerrorbounds, the
resultsfrom actualuse ofthe implementations based on the approximationsare included.
sqrt--This algorithmuses the standard Newton's iterationmethod with a startingapproximation
thatguarantees accuracyforallarguments at the end ofthreeiterations.
Ifx = 0,then sqrt(x)= 0. Otherwise,letthe argument be x = 2'1.f.Set
YO = I((0.5 * 1.f + re) 2el2 ,if • is even
!(0.25 * 1.f 4. Co) 2(e'1)/2 ,if • is odd





where Ysisthe approximate squareroot.
(Y0 + x/y0 )
(Yl + xlyz )
- 0.5 (Y2 - xlY2 )




Y i - 82
[6]shows that6(yo)isaccuratetomore than 4.79bits.Thus, Yl,Y_ and Ysare alllargerthan the true
square root and satisfythe above equation with values of 8 smaller than 2"i°,2"_,and 2_,
respectively.Hence, the successiverelativerrorsare 0.075,0.00262,3.41x10_,and 5.8x10_'. The
finaliterationisa small correctionto an alreadyaccurate value.
sin-cos--First,the range isreduced tothe interval[-rJ4,r44]using
and the relations
x = (4n +j)rd2 +y, lyl <_4
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I sin(y), if J i 0
cos (y), if J 1sin (x) ffi cos (x)
l-sin (y) , if J 2
!
_-Cos(y), if J 3
I cos(y), if j = 0
-sin (y) , if j = 1
-cos (y) , if j = 2
sin(y), if j = 3
The approximations forsin(y)and cos(y)in the reduced range are
sln(y) . y + y3(_0.16666653 + y2 (0.0083320645 - 0.00019502220 y2))
cos(y) -1 + y=(-0.5 + y' (0.041666644 + y2 (0.000024423102y2 . 0.0013887229)))
These approximations are correct to more than 27 and 32 bits, respectively.
Error Analysis- In the sineapproximation,rounding error occursin squaring and cubing y
which can generate 1 and 2 bitsof errorrespectively,and truncatingcoefficients.However, the
number added toy never exceeds 0.1 in relativesize,so more than 3 bitsare shiftedoffthe end,
leaving,at most, a singlerounding error. Actual accuracy forthe sineusing rounded arithmetic
ismore than 23.9 bits.
In the cosineapproximation, rounding errorsoccur in squaring y and the evaluation of the
polynomialadded to 1. When rounded arithmeticisused the actualaccuracy isalmost 23.6bitsfor
the cosine.
Error in the range reductionstepoccursas a resultofthe lessthan fulldouble precisionofa
result. Since the erroris limitedto lessthan 2 bits,no error occurs untilthe argument to the
sine/cosineroutineexceeds 2z. Thus, only in very unusual circumstances willthisbe a concern.
emp- The exponentialfunctioniswritten
ezp(x) - 2n ezp(y)
y ,, • - n loge(2) , lYl < loge(2)/2
The multiplication by 2" is exact in binary arithmetic. In the basic interval, a rational
approximation
• . + y + y [y _ y2  ,(z2)l
2 - y _ [y2
is used. Here, the final addition yields an error of at most 0.5 bits. This form preserves weak
monotonicity for negative arguments. That is, the strong monotonicity property of the original
function • < y implies effip{x) < effip(y) is preserved only in the form x < y implies
exp (x) < exp (y) in the approximation. This is the best that can be expected from floating-
point arithmetic. Some applications require preservation of monotonicity. For IEEE 754-1985
single binary float arithmetic, the polynomial is
P(x) ,, 0.16666612 - 0.0027652702 x
and the actualaccuracy usingrounded arithmeticisbetterthan 23.8bits.
log- For any positivex, the natural logarithm can be defined from itsvalues over a limited
domain as
loge(x) - n 1oge(2) + loge(y), _0.5 < y < _]2
Using binary arithmetic,n and y are obtained exactlyfrom the floating-pointrepresentationofx.
The approximation for log(y)in the reduced domain is
_ogcy)- (y- I)+ __,,. . y - I
In thisform,the multiplierofany errorin v can be as largeas 2.0.To reducethiserrortoatmost
0.395,the identity
2v - (y - 1) + v(1 - y)
isused toconvertthe approximationtothe form
log(y) - (y - 1) + v (1 - y) +
The quantityn log(2)iscalculatedusing an extended precisionconstant. So, if
n 1oge(2) - (A, B)
thevalue ofthe approximate logarithmiscalculatedby summing, from righttolet%,the terms in
log(x) - A + (y - 1) + B + v
(I - y) + Q (v2)
where
Q(z) - 1.5000459 - 0.90463380 z
is accurate to more than 25 bits. With IEEE 754-1985 rounded arithmetic,the actualrelative
accuracyisgreaterthen 23.4bitsinthe reduced interval,and more than 24 bitsotherwise.
atan- For any x,the arc tangent functioncan be stablyevaluatedusing the continuedfraction
•_,_(_) . ___ _ _ a. 2 (k_)2 ...
I+ 3+ 5+ _+ (2k+1)+
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However, thisisnot economicalbecause the amount of work necessary to maintain a given level
ofaccuracy grows unboundedly with the argument. To keep the amount of work small,the range
ofx isreduced using
atan(x) - sgn(x) _12 - atan(l/x)
for IxI> 1,and furtherreducingthe range with
atan(x) = agn(x) [6 + atan(y ) ], y = I zl_ - I ta_1__) < ixl < IIzl + _ '
Compounding ofinduced errorsisavoidedwith the elaboratedapproximation
atan (x) --
atan(x) , Ixl < t_-_-I = I_ - 1
_121
_-+I
.gn(x) [6 + .tan(y)], y = Ixll_-- 1, tan(l__2)< Ixl < 1Ixl + 1_-
•"o* 5+ * *"
sgnlz) _ - atanly) , y = l/x, x > 1
The basic approximating form is
atan(y) , y _ y31Q(yz)
where Q (z ) is a polynomial. The polynomial
Q(z) = 3.0000071 + z (1.7994048 - 0.19159707 z)
givesresultsthatare accuratetomore than 28 bits.When rounded arithmeticisused, the
approximationiscorrectto24,22.8,23.3,and 23.56bitsinthe fourranges. Extended precision
helps preserveaccuracy in forming the numerator in the second range.
atan2- The proper quadrant arc tangent function is defined, using the atan function, by
Isgn(x) X/2 , if y = 0
atan2(x,y) = (atan(x/y) if y > 0
|sgn(x) S + atan(x/y), if y < 0
For thisfunctionthere are two errorsbeyond those in atan. The firstis the errorfrom forming
• /y. The second isfrom the additionof_. The secondcan be avoided with an extended precision
value ofK. But the firstinduces an errorintothe argument ofthe atan functionwhich cannot be
avoided or corrected.The relativeerrorislessthan 0.5 bitsand thisisreflectedin an increased
errornot exceeding0.5bits.
The entiremathematics package, MathLib, isgiven in appendix D.
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s : integer 0..1;
e : integer -128 .. 127;
f : integer 0 .. 8#77777777#;
end record;
procedure Strip (x : in float; r :out fpcomponents);
function Assemble ( r : in fpcomponents) return float;
end IEEE754Lib;
with unchecked conversion;
package body IEEE754Lib is
t23 : constant integer :- 2**23;
x as integer,
local_e,
local f : integer;
function float to integer is new unchecked_conversion (float, integer);
function integer_to_float is new uncheckedconversion (integer, float);
procedure Strip (x : in float; r : out fpcomponents) is
begin
if x < 0.0 then r.s :- 1; else r.s :- 0; end if; -- sign field
x as integer :- float_to integer(abs x);
local_e :- x_as_integer / t23; -- exponent field
local f :- x as integer mod t23; -- fractional field
if local e >0 then
r.e :- local e - 127;






function Assemble ( r : in fpcomponents) return float is
begin
if r.e - -128 then
x as integer :- r.f;
else
x_as_integer :- (r.e + 127) * t23 + (r.f - t23);
end if;
if r.s - 1 then
return -integer_to float(x_as integer);
else





Appendix B. The Extended Arithmetic Package - ExtendedArithmetic
package ExtendedArithmetic is
-- a portable extended arithmetic that yields slightly dirty double accuracy.
-- It was not implemented using a new data type and overloaded operations,
-- because it is not intended for extensive use.
-- A doubly precise numbers is an ordered pair of type float
-- numbers (x, xx) with the property: xffl(x+xx) exactly.
-- The procedures are:
-- Emult (a, c, x, xx) (x, xx) -a * c exactly
-- Empy (a, aa, c, co, x, xx) (x, xx) - (a, aa) times (c,cc)
-- Ediv (a, aa, c, cc, x, xx) (x, xx) - (a, aa) divided by (c,cc)
-- Eadd (a, aa, c, cc, x, xx) (x, xx) - (a, aa) plus (c,cc)
--all arguments are floating-point numbers.
procedure Emult(a, c : in float; x, xx : out float);
procedure Empy(a, aa, c, cc : in float; x, xx : out float);
procedure Eadd(a, aa, c, cc : in float; x, xx : out float);
procedure Ediv(a, aa, c, cc : in float; x, xx : out float);
end ExtendedArithmetic;
package body ExtendedArithmetic is
-- Local variables
q, qq,









: constant float :- 4097.0; -- IEEE 754 specific
procedure Emult(a, c : in float; x, xx : out float) is
begin
t :m a * w;
al :- (a - t) + t;
a2 :- a - all
t :_ c * w;
cl :- (c - t) + t;
c2 :- c - cl;
t :- c2 * w;
c21 :- (c2 - t) + t;
c22 :- c2 - c21;
u :m a * C;
X :m U;
XX:-- ((((al*cl - u) + al * c2) + cl * a2) + c21 * a2) + c22 * a2;
end Emult;
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procedure Empy(a, aa, c, Cc : in float; x, xx : out float) is
begin
Emult(a, c, z, q);
zz :- (a * cc + c * aa) + q;
U :" Z + ZZ;
X :m U;
xx :- (z - u) + zz;
end Empy;
procedure Eadd(a, aa, c, cc : in float; x, xx : out float) is
begin
Z :" a + C;
q :_ a - z;
zz :-- (((q + c) + (a- (q + z))) + aa) + cc;
u :m Z + ZZ;
X :m U;
xx :- (z- u) + zz;
end Eadd;
procedure Ediv(a, aa, c, cc : in float; x, xx : out float) is
begin
z :- a / c;
Emult (c, z, q, qq) ;
zz :- ((((a - q) - qq) + aa) - z * cc) / c;
u :m Z + ZZ;
X :" U;




Appendix C. The Complex Arithmetic Package - ComplexArithmetic
-- This package provides a complex arithmetic overloading the usual
-- arithmetic operators with its own. The new operators work on objects
-- of type complex, which is a pair of float numbers, optionally mixed with
float numbers.
-- Emphasis has been placed upon accuracy of the results.
-- A complex square root is included.
package ComplexArithmetic is
-- new data type





function "+"(x, y : complex) return complex;
function "+"(x : float; y : complex) return complex;
function "+" (x : complex; y : float) return complex;
function "-" (x, y : complex) return complex;
function "-"(x : float; y : complex) return complex;
function "-"(x : complex; y : float) return complex;
function "-" (x : complex) return complex;
function "*"(x, y : complex) return complex;
function "*"(x : float; y : complex) return complex;
function "*"(x : complex; y: float) return complex;
function "/"(x, y : complex) return complex;
function "/"(x : float; y : complex) return complex;
function "/"(x : complex; y : float) return complex;
-- manipulation of complex numbers
-- real part
function realpart (x : complex) return float;
-- imaginary part
function imagpart(x : complex) return float;
-- form a complex number from its piees
function cmplx(x, y : float) return complex;
-- complex conjugate
function conjg(x : complex) return complex;
-- complex length
function cabs(x : complex) return float;
-- Square root
function csqrt (x : complex) return complex;
end ComplexArithmetic;
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with Mathlib; use Mathlib;
package body ComplexArithmetic is
function "+"(x, y : complex) return complex is
begin
return (x.real + y.real, x.imag + y.imag) ;
end;
function "+"(x : float; y : complex) return complex is
begin
return (x + y.real, y.imag);
end;
function "+"(x : complex; y : float) return complex is
begin
return (x.real + y, x.imag);
end;
,----_mo_mmmnmm_m
function "-"(x, y : complex) return complex is
begin
return (x.real - y.real, x.imag - y.imag);
end;
function .... (x : float; y : complex) return complex is
begin
return (x - y.real, -y.imag);
end;
function "-"(x : complex; y : float) return complex is
begin
return (x.real - y, x.imag);
end;




function "*" (x, y : complex) return complex is
begin
return (x.real * y.real - x.imag * y.imag,
x.real * y.imag + x.imag * y.real);
end;
function "*"(x : float; y : complex) return complex is
begin
return (x * y.real, x * y.imag);
end;
function "*"(x : complex; y: float) return complex is
begin
return (x.real * y, x.imag * y);
end;
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function "/"(x, y : complex) return complex is
denom, prodef : float;
begin
if y.real - 0.0 and y.imag - 0.0 then
raise Numeric Error;
end if;
if abs y.real >- abs y.imag then
prodef :- y.imag / y.real;
denom :- 1.0 / (y.real + y.imag * prodef);
return (denom * (x.real + x.imag * prodef),
denom * (x.imag - x.real * prodef));
else
prodef :- y.real/y.imag;
dehorn :- 1.0 / (y.imag + y.real * prodef) ;
return (denom * (x.imag + x.real * prodef),
denom* (x.imag * prodef - x.real));
end if;
end;
function "/"(x : float; y : complex) return complex is
denom, prodef : float;
begin
if y.real - 0.0 and y.imag - 0.0 then
raise Numeric_Error;
end if;
if abs y.real >- abs y.imag then
prodef :- y.imag / y.real;
denom :- x / (y.real + y.imag * prodef);
return (denom, -denom * prodef);
else
prodef :- y.real/y.imag;
denom :- x / (y.immg + y.real * prodef);
return (denom * prodef, -denom);
end if;
end;
function "/"(x : complex; y : float) return complex is
begin
return x * (i.0 / y);
end;
function cabs(x : complex) return float is
y : float;
begin
if x.real - 0.0 and x.imag - 0.0 then
return 0.0;
end if;
if abs x.real >- abs x.imag then
return (abs x.real) * sqrt((x.imag / x.real) ** 2 + 1.0);
else




















function csqrt (x : complex) return complex is
q : float;
begin
if x.imag - 0.0 then






q :- sqrt(0.5 * (abs (x.real) + cabs(x)));
if x.real >- 0.0 then
return (q, 0.5 * x.imag / q);
else






Appendix D. The Mathematical Function Package - MathLib
-- Ada does not come with a mathematical function package of any kind, so
-- this one is provided for the most common elementary and transcendental
-- functions.
-- IEEE 754-1985 single binary float format is assumed.
-- A single exception is defined in the package. This exception, named











: float) return float;
: float) return float;
: float) return float;
: float) return float;
: float) return float;
: float) return float;
function atan2(x, y : float) return float;
function xmod (x, y : float) return float;
-- sine of x
-- cosine of x
-- e to the power x
-- natural logarithm of x
-- square root of x
-- arc tangent of x
-- proper quadrant atan(x/y)
-- (x - trunc(x / y) * y)
function floor(x : float) return integer; -- nearest integer <= x
function ceil (x : float) return integer; --nearest integer >= x
function trunc(x : float) return integer; -- nearest integer in [0, x)
function urand return float; -- uniform random numbers in (0, I)
procedure urandinit(seedl, seed2 : in integer); -- reinitialize urand
end MathLib;
with IEEE754Lib, ExtendedArithmetic; Use IEEE754Lib, ExtendedArithmetic;
package body MathLib is
r : fpcomponents;
-- urand default seeds
s2 : integer :- 41569;
sl : integer :- 46013;
-- atan constants
tanpibyl2 : constant float :- 0.26794919;
sqrt3 : constant float :ffiAssemble((0, 0, 8#67331727#));
sqrt31o : constant float :- Assemble((0, -25, 8#41302312#));
thirdpi : constant float :- 1.0471976;
sixthpi : constant float :- 0.52359878;




FourthPi : constant float :- 0.78539816;
HalfPi : constant float :- Assemble((0, 0, 8#62207732#));
HalfPiLo : constant float := Assemble((0, -24, 8#50420551#));
sine : constant array(0 .. 2) of float :ffi (-0.19502220e-3,
0.83320645e-2,
-0.16666653 );





In2hi : constant float :- Assemble((0, -i, 8#54271027#));
in21o : constant float :- Assemble((0, -25, 8#75750717#));
halfln2 : constant float := 0.34657359;
domain : constant float :- 87.6831092;
ExpR : constant array (0 .. i) of float :- (-0.27652702e-2,
0.16666612
-- log constants
sqrt2 : constant float :- Assemble((0, 0, 8#55202363#));
LogR : constant array (0 .. I) of float :- ( -0.90463380,
1.5000459);
-- sqrt constants
Ceven : constant float :- 0.48260052;
Codd : constant float :- 0.93040208;





-- uniform random number generator based upon
-- combined linear congruential generators




if sl <- 0 then
sl :- sl + 2147483563;
if sl <- 0 then
sl :- sl + 2147483563;
end if;
end if;
if s2 <= 0 then
s2 := s2 + 2147483399;
if s2 <= 0 then
s2 :- s2 + 2147483399;
end if;
end if;
if sl > 2147483563 then
sl :- sl - 2147483563;
end if;
if s2 > 2147483399 then




function urand return float is
z, k : integer;
begin
k :- sl / 53668;
sl :- 40014 * (sl - k * 53668) - k * 12211;
if sl < 0 then
sl :- sl + 2147483563;
end if;
k :- s2 / 52774;
s2 :- 40692 * (s2 - k * 52774) - k * 3791;
if s2 < 0 then
s2 :m s2 + 2147483399;
end if;
z :- sl - s2;
if z < 1 then
z :- z + 2147483562;
end if;
return float(z) * 4.656613e-10;
end urand;
function floor(x : float) return integer is
y : float :- abs x;
fix : integer :- integer(y);
z : float :- float(fix);
begin
if x >- 0.0 then
if z <- y then
return fix;
else
return fix - 1;
end if;
else











function trunc(x : float) return integer is
begAn







function SineR(x : float) return float is
x2 : float :- x * x;
begin
return x + x * x2 * ((sine(0) * x2 + sine(l)) * x2 + sine(2));
end SineR;
function CosineR(x : float) return float is
x2 : float :- x * x;
begin
return 1.0 + x2 * (-0.5 + x2 *
((cosine(0) * x2 + cosine(l)) * x2 + cosine(2)));
end CosineR;
procedure ReduceTrigArg( x : float;
yy : out float;
j j : out integer) is
y, whi, wlo : float;
j : integer;
z : float :- abs x;
begin
J :- trunc(z / HalfPi);
empy(float(j), 0.0, HalfPi, HalfPiLo, whi, wlo);
y :- (z - whi) - wlo;
if y > FourthPi then
y :- (y - HalfPi) - HalfPiLo;
j :-j+l;
end if ;
if x < 0.0 then
yy :- -y;
jj :- (4-j mod 4) mod 4;
else
yy :- y;
jj :- j mod 4;
end if ;
end ReduceTrigArg;









when 0 -> return SineR(y);
when 1 -> return CosineR(y);
when 2 -> return -SineR(y);
when 3 -> return -CosineR(y);








if abs x >- 16777216.0 then
raise domain_error;
end if;
ReduceTrigArg(x, y, j) ;
case j is
when 0 -> return CosineR(y);
when i -> return -SineR(y);
when 2 -> return -CosineR(y);
when 3 -> return SineR(y);
when others -> null;
end case;
end cos;






z : float ;
begin
if x >- domain then
raise domain_error; --overflow will occur.
elsif x <i -domain then
return 0.0;
end if ;
n :- integer(x / ln2hi);
y :- x - float(n) * in2hi;
if y > 0.5 * in2hi then
n :- n + I;
elsif y < -0.5 * ln2hi then
n :- n-l;
end if ;
Empy(float(n), 0.0, in2hi, in21o, fhi, flo);
y :- (x - fhi) - flo;
y2 :my*y;
z :- y - y2 * (ExpR(0) * y2 + ExpR(1));
return (i.0 + y + y * z / (2.0 - z)) * 2.0 ** integer(n);
end exp;
function log(x : float) return float is
y, in,
v, v2 : float;
n : integer;
begin





y :- Assemble((r.s,0,r.f)) ;
if y > sqrt2 then
y :- y * 0.5;
n :- n + I;
elsif y < 0.5 * sqrt2 then
y :n y + y;
n :- n - I;
end if;
v :- ( y - 1.0) / ( y + 1.0);
v2 :g V'V;
in :- float (n) ;
return ((((v2 / (LogR(0) * v2 + LogR(1)) + (i.0 - y)) * v
+ in21o * In) + (y - 1.0)) + In * In2hi);
end log;
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if abs x <- tanpibyl2 then
y :- x;
y2 :- y * y;
arctan :- q(y, y2) ;
return arctan;
elsif abs x in tanpiby12 .. 1.0 then
empy(abs(x), 0.0, sqrt3, sqrt31o, y, ylo);
y :- ((y-l.0) + ylo) / (sqrt3 + abs x);
y2 :-y* y;
arctan :-q(y, y2);
arctan :- sixthpi + arctan;





elsif abs x in 1.0 .. l.O/tanpibyl2 then
y := (sqrt3 - abs x) / (I.0 + sqrt3 * abs x);
y2 := y * y;
arctan :- q(y, y2) ;
arctan :- thirdpi - arctan;







y2 :- y * y;
arctan :_ q(y, y2) ;
if x >= 0.0 then
return (HalfPi - arctan) + HalfPiLo;
else




function atan2(x, y : float) return float is
z : float;
begin
if y - 0.0 then







if y > 0.0 then
return atan(z) ;
else
if x > 0.0 then
return (2.0 * HalfPi + atan(z)) + 2.0 * HalfPiLo;
else




function sqrt(x : float) return float is
y : float ;
begin
if x <0.0 then
raise domain error;
elsif x - 0.0 then
return 0.0;
end if ;
Strip (x, r) ;
y :-Assemble((r.s, 0, r.f));
if r.fe mod 2 - 0 then
y :- (0.5 * y + Ceven) * 2.0 ** integer(r.e/2);
else
y :- (0.25 * y + Codd) * 2.0 ** integer((r.e - i) / 2);
end if ;
y :- 0.5 * (y + x / y);
y :- 0.5 * (y + x / y);
return y - 0.5 * (y - x / y);
end sqrt;
function xmod(x, y : float) return float is
z : float;
begin
z :- x - float(trunc(x/y)) * y;
if z < 0.0 then
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